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P HLAIDELPIIIA'S LEPERS.

Said to Be Wealthy Ladies Who Con-
traeted the Disease in South

America.

ete Yrk Herald.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 5.-

The whereabouts of the two
pers who are now in this city

remains unknown to the
th authorities. Owing to the
eme sadness of their misfor-
and their respectable family

nections, it is not likely that
eir'identity will be made public.
The Herald correspondent

learned to-day that the patients
are two women who contracted
the terrible disease in South Amer-
rica and came to this city to be
cared for by relations and to be
treated by Dr. Van Harlingen, a

specialist -in skin diseases. They
have been in Philadelphia for
nearly a year, and, strange as it
may appear, it is stated upon
good authority that they are yet in
blissful ignorance of the exact
nature of their affliction.

The fact that they were in Phil-
adelphia probably leaked out

through the County Medical So-
ciety. Last spring Dr. Van Har-

Slingen spoke of introducing his
patients to the society, but for
some reason the visit to that body
was deferred until about a month

ago. Dr. Van Harlingen's de-
sign was to make members of the
profession familar with the char-
acter and appearance of the dis-
;ease.

IS LEPTO>Y CONTAGIOUS?
In speaking of his patients to-

day Dr.VanHarlingen said:"These
are not the only cases of leprosy
that have been known in the
-United States. Fifty or sixty have
been reported of late years, but
not a single case of contagion has
been demonstrated. Under these
circumstances the resolution of the
Board of Health, which I under-
stand declares the disease highly
contagious, is sensational to the
last degree, and calculated to
cause unnecessary alarm. The
question is one which is by no

means settled, many of the high-
est authorities differing on that
-point. On the other hand, re-
cent investigations seem to indi-
cate that the disease belongs, in
some degree to those classed as

coutagious, though very far from
being so in the general acceptance
of the the term. Hundreds of

~..people have eaten and slept
Swith lepers without contracting
the disease. I decline to say
where my paterits are."
THE DISEASE NOT FAR ADvANCED.

When spoken to concerning the
-case, Dr. Ford,, the Health Officer
said :--"The disease is not far ad-
vanced, and it would require a

specialist to tell it. .Mv intention
-was to protect the' family and
at the same time to move quietly
and secure the removal of the pa-
tients without alarming the public

*or endangering public health and
without subjecting the family to

Sthe extreme humiliatison and sor-
row of having such a thing
known. My information is that
the patients are now in the care
of their friends and do not come
in contact with anybody."

It is understood that the pa-
tients are mother and daughter,
and that they are wealthy people.
A full report of the case will prob-
ably be made at the meeting of
the Board of Health on Tuesday.

-- ..s .-

An Extraordinary Wedding Trip.

A remarkable account of a wed-
ding trip was related Monday after-
-noort in the United States Court,
Brookdyn, by the lady who was the

*bride. It was given in evidence in
the suit of Leonora Arnold against
Charles A. Cheeseborough to recover
$1,000,000. Mrs. Cheeseborough re-
sided for many years in Seventeenth

-street. in this city. At her death:she
left a fortune of $2,000,000, the in-
come of which was to go to her two
sons, Charles A. and Blazius M.
Cheeseborough. At the death of
either the principal was to be divided
between the survivor and the issue
of his deceased brother. If one of
them died without issue, the survivor
was to possess the entire estate. Bla-
zius M. died without lawful issue, as
it was supposed, and Charles got all
the property. Leonora Arnold
claimed to be the legitimate child of
Biazins by a marriage with her moth-
er, Josephine Crogier, who made the
extraordinary recital referred to
above.

She testified that in the spring of
1S54, when Blazius was staying at a

dancing academy and boarding
house, No. 10 Jones street, he pro-
posed that they should go to Balti-
more and get married. She agreed.
and they started for Baltimore in a

carriage. They were several days on
the journey, and stayed together at
vaius hotels on the road, occupying
the same room. When they reached
Baltimore they wvent to a hotel and
registered as man and wife, and were
accommodated as such. After stav-
ing there for some time they returned
by carriage to New York. In 1857
Leonora, the plaintiff. wvas born. The
witness said nothing about any mar-

rmage ceremony.
After this, apparently, Josephine

left Mr. Blazius M. Cheeseborough ,
who was:addicted to drink and didn't
always treat her well. She testified1]
that'she- went to Charleston, S. C.,-
and there lived as the wife of~a Mr."

John Jackson, and was known as

Nellie Jackson. Subsequently she.
went with him to Nashville, Tenn. I
She is now staying with a friend.
near Troy.
The trial was adjourned after Ref-

eree Benedict had read over the tes-
timony and Josephine had signed it. r

Mr. Walter S. Logan conducted the c

case for the defendant. c
1

COOKING THE TURKEY. t

All the1)etailsfor Prepairiug the
ThianksgiY'ing Dish.

_r1!'ican ay'ni; 1 .:r. a

Choose a fat, tender turkey, weigL- c

ing six or seven pounds; pluck it,
carefully remnove the pin feathers,
singe the bird over the flame of an

alcohol lamp or a few drops of alco- n

hol poured on a plate and lighted;
wipe it with a damp towel and see a

that it is properly dtrawn by slit-

ting the skin at the back of the neck;
and taking out the crop withcut tear-

ing the skin of the breast; loosen the
heart, liver and lungs by i! trndiug

the forefinger at the neck, and then
draw them, with the entrails from
thevent. t
Unless Vou have broken the gall i
ofthe entrails in drawing the bird c

donot wash it, for this greatly im- t
pairs the flavor and partly destroys
the nourishing qualities of the flesh.
Twist the tips of the wings back un-

der the shonlders, stuff the bird with r

force-meat, bend the legs as far up
toward the breast as possible, secure

the thigh bones in that position by c

a trussing -ord or skewer; then bring i
the legs down and fasten them close
to the vent. c
Pound the breast bone down, first i

laying a towel over it. Lay a thin
slice of salt porl over the breast to
baste it until sufficient drippings run

from the bird. Baste it frequently,
browning it on all sides by turning
it about in the pan. 'Ue a clean
towel to turn it with, but do not run c

a fork into it or you will waste its

juices.
When it is half done season it with

two teaspoonfuls of salt and one salt-

spoonful of powdered herbs. When
it has cooked about twenty minutes
to each pound, dish it and keep it
hot while you make a gravy by ad t
ding half a pint of water to the drip-
ping in the pan, first taking off a lit-
tle of the superfluous fat, and thick-
ening it if desired with a teaspoon- 1
ful of flour mixed with two table-
spoonfuls of cold water. Serve the
turkey hot with a gravy boat full of
gravy and a dish of cranberry sauce.

The same directions for drawing, i

trussing and roasting will apply to i
other poultry and game.

Mothers, why fuss about ehildren
wearing out so mnany clothes, when you
can go to Wright &z J. W. Coppock's
and get their populaiidestrnctible suits
for so small aL sum. lf.

Bucklen's ArLics Salve.
The Best S,lve in the world for Cuts. Sores

Bruises, U leers, Salt lRheumn, Fever sores, Tet-
ter, Chapped Hauds, Chiliblains, Corus, and
all Skin Erupt ions, and positively cures piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect santisaction, or money refunded.
Price '5 cents per box. For sale by Cofield
& Lyons.

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites.-

For Lunq Troubles and Wa.sting Diseases.
Da. J. SuxonAUD, New Orleans, La ,

says: "Scott's Emulsion is the .tinest
preparation of the kind. In ati'ections
of te lungs and other wasting diseases,
we may consider it our most reliable
agent.~ In a perfectly elegant and agree-
able form." 9-8-4it.

Their .Businessi Boomning.
Probably no one thing has caused such a

g-nerai rival oh trade at Cofleld & Lyons
Drug store as their giving away to their cus
tomers of so many free trial bottles f Dr
King's New discovery for Consumn.~tion
Their trade is simply enormous in this very
valuable article rromn the tact that it always
cures and never disappoints. Coughs, Colds.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Group, and ali throat and
lung diseases gqaickly cure-d. You can test it
before buying by ge-tting a trial bottle free,
arge size $1. Every bottle warrautedl.

Brace Up.
You are feeling depressed. your appetite is

poor you a-c bothered with lHeadache. you
are idgety, a..rvous, and generally out of
sorts, and want to brace up. Brace u-p, but
notwith stimulants, spring medicines, or bit-
ter-s,which have for their basis very cheap, bad
whisky, and whieh stimutate you'for an hour.
and then leave vor in worse condition than
before. What vo~u want is an alterative that
wi purify vouir blood, start healthy action of1
Liver andi Ridneys, restore your vitality,and
give renewed health and strength. Such a
medicinyou will find in Electric Hitters. and
only50~cents at Cofield & Lyon's DrugStore.

Helena High School,
Male and Female.

ARTHUR KIBLER, A. B., Principal.
MissBEULAR E. GRENEKER, Ass'nt.
Second session Opens

1 st MXondaiy in September
andwil contin-te nine calendar months.
Tuiiti $1l to $2 per month accordling
tograde.
Boad can be had in private families
atfromt 87 to il10 per 101mont.
For further particulars apply to the

Pr-incipal, or to
JANIES F. GLENN,

Secretary Boa.'rd of Tfru stees.

NGTICE.
I will m:tke ai final settlement in the
PPobate Coutiv for Newherry County ont
theestate of Hienderson Williams, de-
(-e1sd, on -21st Nnveniber 1887, and im-
meuiatly thereaft er a pply for a tinal
di-harge. All perswis ho~hing demndn(s
.gaint saidI e-t-t. mnutt pr:e-ent themt
ttull.lattorne. 0. L. Schumpert, .E-q.

GEORGE Tr. COL.E3AN,
O.-tber 18, 1887--5.
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SORGHUM A SUCCESS.

'oreign Producers of Sugar will Shortly
Be Driven Out.

Commissioner of Agriculture Nor-
aan J. Colman says the manufacture
f sugar sorghum is a practical suc-

ess. "It is bound to open up a new

udustry. Many branches of farming
hat are now overcrowded can go in-
o sorghum sugar business, thus re-

ieving over production in other lines
,ta profit to the whole country.
his will retain in the country the
ne hundred millions of dollars that
re now annually sent abroad to pur-
hase our sugar supply. a sum that
till be doubled in twenty-five years

t the present rate of development.
"The practical success of sugar
anufacture at Fort Scott. Kan., is
eyond question. Capital is ready
nd eager to go into the new busi-
ess. Hundreds of factories would
e started if competent managers
ould be secured. For lack of coin-
etent managers many mistakes will
>emade, as farmers and capitalists
ill rush into the business without
:nowing how it ought to be conduc-
ed. Congress may build factories
some of the States for the purpose

f educating men to manage this new
usness.
"I am satisfied that south of 38 de-

,rees of latitude sorghum mills will be
s common as flour mills, for they do

Lotcost any more, for $25,000 to
30,000 will build a mill capable of

naking from 15,000 to 20.000 pounds
f sugar from sorghum daily. This
a promising work for the experi-
nent stations to take hold of. The
hemistry of sugar should be taught
all the colleges and stations."

Two Feeble Old Men.

Allnuta Constitution.
In England people are asking the
tuestion: After Gladstone dies,
that ?
In Germuar,y men are wondering
tow the death of the Emperor Wil-
am will affect the empire.
The belief of these anxious in-
luirers is that Gladstone is the lib-
ral party, and that the German em-
ror is the empire. That the for
nes of the two countries depend
iponthe lives of these men is proba
iy a mistaken conclusion. The idea
epresented by Gladstone is full of

ife and vigor, and it is growing. It
neans freedom, and when its great
ipostle dies it is reasonable to ex

)ect that other strong men will
pring up to take his place and battlE
or a popular cause. With the Em.
eror William the case is different
lierepresents a dead or dying idea
theold idea of the divine right o1

kings. His death would throw thf
empire into the hands of the crowt
prince whose feeble health makes
himeasily influenced by his wife.
woman of iron will and great deter
mination. it is generally believec
thatthe crown princess will induct
herhusband to liberalize the govern
ment azid place the supreme powel
inthehands of the people.
Taking this view of it, the deatl
ofGladstone will not imperil the
home rule cause, but the death o1
William will end the paternal despot
ismwhich cramps the energies o
theGerman people.
There is no other view to take
Theworld has long since outgrowz
theidea that it cannot afford to hav4
itsgreat men die. No man is indis
pensable. A Cmsar or a Napoleoi
cutsa mighty figure when he i!
above ground, but as soon as he i2
under the sod the world wags aaons
ssusual. The world is several sized
largerthan aDy Coloseus that ha!
everattempted to straddle it.

An Observing Widow.

Abbecille Medium.
'-Men are not properly appre;
iated,"said a charming widow to u!

theother day. Many poor men arn
worried to death hy unthinkin~
wives our level-headed philosopher
urtherobserved. These days it is
bigjob to keep up with a growing
amily. T1he poor man is kept ora
herun from pillar to post about his
littlebills and should have a little
restwhen he goes home to the boson]
fhisfamily but there the unappre

iative wife gets in her work. She
3mplains that her clothes are not as

;ood as her neighbor's and that she

aan'tget to go anywhere. She dis.
ourses upon the miseries of being
poorand magnifies the shabbiness of

,hehome until the crestfallen hus-
r>andis at his "wits end." This is
otany sudden ebullition of discon-

ent but the racket is kept up night
ifternight until the victim, in the
anguage of Milton, thinks:
"-Which way I fly is hell;
Myself am hell."

This was the substance of what
,helovely widow said to us. She

sadbeen~ making observations and
iadexamples of unappreciated men

pingthrough a course of discipline
n his world ready to illustrate the
;ruthof her conclusions.
We will interview her again and

et another chunk or two of wis-

Simon Cameron, iIannihal Hlamlin
mdAllan (G. Thurman are the re-
amainnglandmarks of a past era of
merican statemnanship. Ju(lge Trhur-
anis the youngest. of the trio, be-

ng 74 years of ag(e. .MIr. H lamlin is
8andMr. Cameron is 89. Men do
ltretirefrom publiC life so eatrly in
~uropeas they do in this country.
ladstone is in his 78th' year, the
RomanPontiff is 77. Bismanrck is 72,
lennyox still sings at 77. Palmers-

on was premier at 81, and BPa-
~onsfield hel<t a firm grip on the emif-
)reat 77.

HENRY HEITSCH,

-155 M.1I STRET,-

FCRISHED ROO:us for Transient
oarders.Regular Dinner served at

WHE1 E THlE DAY BFEGTNS.

According to the way in whic]
this arrangement is now carrie

out, the first land that the da:
dawns upon is Easter Island, abou
260 miles west of the coast of Chi'
South America. That is to say th
2nd of July breaks here within
few hours of the 1st, having broke:
on the American coast to the easi
and the two days run on alongsid

the 2nd in Easter Island an

places west, the 1st in all places o

the American Continent. We ma

therefore realize this idea-that
7:20 o'clock any morning of ou
lives in Great Britain, the next da
is commencing on the world, and i

to be found at this little island i
the Pacific Ocean, whence, in du
course it will travel round to nu
But to have thus the start of th
world is not an unmitigated adva
tage to these islanders. Suppo
one of them sails east to Americ,
what is the result? He will fin
they keep the day there unde
a different date, and he will have t
reckon one day in his calendar twic
over to put himself right with the,
notions. On the other hand, if a

American crosses from east to we:

this wonderful magic line where t1i
day begins, he will find the dates i
this fresh part of the world are or

in advance of him, and he mu!

needs strike a day out of his caler
dar to keep up with the time
This fact was curiously illustrate
in the case of Magellan, the Porti
guese Captain, who sailed rou

the world from east to west in 152!
and having crossed the magic lir
of "day's birth" in his wandering
his calendar became of course a da
in arrear. The sailors were con

pletely ignorant of this, and fin
ing, on landing at home, that the
Sabbath was falling on a Monda
they accused one another of tai
pering with the re.koning.
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POsw"DER
Absolutely Pure.

e This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity. strength and whole.omenes .. Mor
I, economical than the ordinary kiltis, and can-

d not he --oIld in compttLionl with the mult itude
of low test. short wciilht alum or phonsphate
powler. Sold only in cans. ItOYAL 3AKINGrPOWDER CO.. 106 %a)) .t.. N. Y. 11-1'?-17-

FRESH CANDY
-AND-

CANNED COODS.
e JUST RECEIVED a fre.h lot of

FRENCH CANDY. STICK AND
e BALL CANDY.

FRENCH! MIXTURE.

S. Green, Mixed and Bl:ick T'.ae. GOOD
Tennessee and Kentucky Flour-very
low price for tine Flour.

1- sugar, COtffee, Molas.es, Best Vi:egalr
id at Hard Time Prices.

A.tral Oil at 20 cents per gallon.
I have a lot of Goods I ant

Anxious to Sell
before tt, Fall tiade commences, and

bwill therefore give some

Bargains to Cash Buyers
ir B. H. LOVELACE.
Y- W. T. DAVIS

MANUFACTURES

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
BraEckcts, Msters.PBasts,1I'ins, Etc
r
Lumber, Laths, Shingies, Lime, Ce

mietit, and Builders' Materials of al
kinds on hand.

Newberry, S. C,e giveUsYourrde
tfor either a visiting card or a
mammoth poster. We hav
Sfacilities for printing
SLawyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings,

Legal Blanks,

By-Laws,
Circulars:

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Heads,

Business Uards,

2Visiting Cards,

Envelopes,

Shipping 'igs
Price Lists

Programs,

Wedding Invitations,

Checks,

Receipts,

AULL & HOUSEAL.

NEW GIN.
We have our New Gin running. We

now have two gins running, which we
are satistied are equal to aniy g.nsye>invented, and we have a splendid Engine
o drive thenm. We can nowgin frinm

:i to :30 bah-s of -oOttoni per day.
DOMINICKi &LOVE LACE.

Miss McIntosh's School
FOR

OIrls BId Il Goys
will open on Sept. 27tb, 1887.
Main Street, o'ne door we-t of A. R.
Pe,'teriani Ch urch. Enztrane on
Thompson Street.

Thorough in srrncti .n in En!gl i-h
Mathematics, Latin, French, Gerihian
and Calisthenics.
-A music teacher will lbe seenured when

necesary.
Ternm!~moderate--no extra ebarge for

French.
Special attention given to small chil-

dren, arid only Bloys of ten years or
under receivetd.
For fur-ther information apply to

MIss MATTIE M ClNTOSH, Prin.
Miss FAssi: BAXTER, Asst.
nrax 8.252m

NEWVFIUl! NE GOODS!!
** * * * * F:

IN OUR LAST ADVERTISEMENTI we toid you our goods were on the
ay--hey are here now, and we think

fully ip to our promise-"the hand-
sonest line of

-Dress Gouds- $e
ever off-red for sale i: Newberry."
Omie in Ladies and cee the Procla-
ination Verified. Just think I
ior a moment that we offer you a C
FIRST CLASS CASHMERE--36 inches

wide, any colors, for only 3ic.
GOOD ALL-WOOL GOODS-22 inches

wide for 15c.
FRENCH CO31BINATION GOODS-all

grades and color, from S0c to $1.25 per -

yard. Lv
DRESs Goo-s-any color and grade,-

fr >n 15c to $1.25 per yard. Ar

GENTLEMAN'S PIECE GooDs-both in
Cassimere and Jeans, from 30 to 75 cents Ar

per yard.
Some of you have seen these goods and

know wher.of we write-to those who
have not seen, we still invite you, come
sec and know. -

Ah! t hoce lovely
PARISIAN HATS AND BONNETS
would you have your heart rejoice, face
beamn with smiles and your eyes sparkle
wi! I delight, buy one or have one made
by the design. We can suit you ini
Price, Style and Color in Straw, Wool "

or Felt . Ladies', Misses' and Chil- Ai
drei's sizes in

HATS AND BONNETS.
We offer vou not hin but New Goods
and New Desigi-, as cheap as any one "

can sell and live at. We are working
for a living, and ask a liberal share of

-

vonr patronage. Remember, Ladies
voU canl enter our Store on Main Street
in front, or on Boyce Street in rear, -

opposite the Ice House. L,
To the Ladies from the Country: We

invite you to call and make this head-
quarters; nice private room with glass,
bruthi, etc., for your accommodation.
Dremaking and Fit- ,

ting Reasonable and Promptly Com-
pleted. RESPECTFULLY,

IsI Ll1hS TbS ,TRAT
Next door to W. E. PEIHAM'S, Main

Street, NEWBERRY, S. C.

NATSFIUTORY RESUJLTS, L;
In making my selections for the Fall and

Winter trade. 31y stock is now re~dy for
your inm,pection, you will find that I have
one of the largest and best assorted stocks of .

M-n's. 'I outh's and Boy's clothing that hasa
iever been shown in columib ia. Many have A
visited the Emporium this Season and have
given this Stock their critic., examination s.

and the verdict is that for variety, style and
the selection of these garments base never ~

been equalel. 3v line of SACK SUITS and
CUTAWAY SUirs in Cheviot, Cassimeres,1i!k Mixtures pnd Worsteds in Diagonal. ~

Whip-Cord and Cork-Screws are marvels or
beauty. They are all in the Correct-Styles -

for Fall ana Winter wear, and made and *

trimmed equal to any custom-made garment
and will lit and hold their shape. I guaran-
t':e every garment as represented so the
purchaser, and also will guarantee a perfect bE
tit in et ery respect. A
The leading novelty this Season is the M

Stripes in Cheviots and Cassimeres. I have a at
beautitul line of Double-Br. asted Coats and
Vests. also suits for Dress in fine imported
Whip-Cords and Cork-Screws handsomely
made Mnd trimmed, 1ir t class work in every
respect.
A Full Line of Clerical Coats and Vests in

all grades. I am also prepated to offer you -

a complete line of

FULL DRESS SUITS,
(Dyke Coats and Vests)
in Black-Cloth and fine Whip-Cord which is
the latest in Dyke Coats.
A Full Line of

0-vER-c OAT'S:
in all the Fashionable Styles, Colors and -

3Makes. As the variely is so large and so
many qualities and prices, I will not be able
to go into detail here, they must be seen to
be appreciated.
3My stock-of

Gent's Furnishing Goods '

is complete in Underwear In all grades and
qualities. Gloves, Handkerchief., Collars.
Cuffs, and a large assortment or yeck-wear in
Latest Styles and Colors.

I now have the largest

HAT-STOOK
I have ever carried. The Dunlap Silk and
Stilf Hats in the Latest Fall styles; also the
Boston Flexible Stiff Hats. These two makes
can onlv be found here, as I am Sole A&gentI
for them. Besides these you will find a Large I
Assortment of other Mianufactures in Silk
Hats, Soft Hats and Stiff Hats in all Grades
andt Prices, and Correct Styles.
M1y line of.

Gent's Fine Shoes P
of many different manufactures is complete
in sizes and Styles. Among them yon will
find the

BANNISTER SHOE
in Button, Lace and Congress, also my Lead-
ing Novelty in a Cheap Shoe made by

DOUGLASS & CO. -

n 3len's $3.00 and Boy's $2.00 Shoe; every
pair G~uaranteed.
A line of Gent's Slippers and Dancing

Pumps in Gre-at Variety.
For- solid comfort the

WAUKENPHAST SHOE
is the favorite.
Call and examine this Immense Stock

before making purchases.
girAll o,der-s se-t to my care will be

promptly filled.C
ReSpectfully, t

M. L. KINARD,

--_Columbia,_S. C. *a
ATTENTION!

Do;m't forgrehat the

NEfWBERRW.'AKERY
is still in fn11 biact, tuin Fresh C
Bread, Ru5k, Cakes and k'ies f .rV
descriptioni, every day in the week. In
addition, a full line of Pure Stick and to
Fancy Candies, Fruits, Tiobacco and Ci- ar,

gars has been added.
Ham Sandwiohes only 5 cents. sa:
Purec Stick Candy - 15c per pound.

-Fancy - 30c* *
-re

I will also sell1
Fresh Meats h

every day from STALL NO- 7.
All I ask is a Trial Order, my highest S

timiition is to please those who favor me
with their patronage. Is

brj

W.HATO, 5
NEWERY,S. C. od:

- --___ ____ ___ del
thi

R D3MON~D'S th

DISTILLED BY o

M9 Lun D, Redmond,
THLE NOTED MOONShINER. k"<
ThisWhikeris guaranteed by MIajor of

R. to be pure Haand Mash and utnadul- of
trateil, aind as its numerous testimonialsth
o to sh:ow, is especially adlapted for On
uedcal u-e. Sold in Newberry only by Ho

J. F. WHEELER. -

F. W. W~AGENER & CO., Sole Agente, del
Charleton, S. C.

an
ev

KiDNEY PAINS ~i
1tN. ONElLJl7.IN-UTE, ta pary,t
wi th thoe.oaf uiaed Kh.s Wa tea
Ba.ck": Loins,.achuin: bp-anda dis,

Uerinei 'lii~Pa a. .:-d;:.a .s. .am2i 1urannzaat.ion, Lis
relieved antd snee-i' cu;-Cl b-; ;,- -uticura
Anti-Pain Piaster, a :m-. orh-in2. clea.ansd
iaIbrccle c ncete' tar

in and 0::tm:i-: A

W.W.IPARK, h
-merly in Lancaster, Pa., Organ F'ctory

Practical Organ Tuner,
-AND AGENT FOR-

:stey Organs.
thorough knowledge of all American

.d Organs.

PIEDMONT AIR LINE.
1chmond and Danville Railropd.
OLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE DIV'ION.
ondensed Schedule in Effect Oct. 16, 1887.
(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

tNo.tNo.o ..tNo.
NORTHBOUND 3. 35. 2- 33. '51.

PM'.. A' Si
Columbia.....-....... .543 10 10 11 00,10 10

P M-
Alston .- .-- 6 40 1.2 23 11 '9:11 00
Alston. .............. ... .... 12 40 11 59.1 00

Union.......... - - 4 00 -..... 2 12
spartauburg........ ........I 45 ....... 4

Sa onuda................---........ -------- 5 37
Flat Rock........ .- ........ ........ 553Hendersonville ... ....... ..----. .. ..-0-
Asheville... . ... - ......... ..-- . --

Hot Springs.. -..--.....1--..- 5 -.-

Pomaria......~.... 16 57,............ .12 18 ~......

Prosperity......... 7 2u1..............12 441 --.--..

Newberry......... 737 ......--- ---. - ------

Goldville........... 8 44.........--..-.----. --

Clinton ........-.- 9 us. -------|-----+ -*'- --. --'.

Laurens.... ......--. 9 45: ......... .... ... -.

NinetySiX 2 13.......
G e no d........ .. ....--.. ...--- 2 5; .......Greenwo 252;

A bbeville....
Belton .... ... .--.-.-.-------.. M 41 ....

Belton1........-. . ........ 10 35 ..... 4 17 .------
Willliamston....... ........ 10 5 ....... 4 41 .....

Pelzer...10.........---- - 1I 07 .----- 4 48 ~-----.

Piedmont....... ......2-- -- 5 --.

Greenvi-ls...... 12 00 ....... 5 40...
Anderson.............--- -. --- 4 0..
Seneca.........--- - ..... --- ---...

Walhalla........... ... .. ----------.6. 3 .....

Atlanta............ .......'10 40 ......

o *No.No '4. tNO
SOUTHBOUND. 52. 50. z2. 55

lWalhalla ........ 7 55.... -.. --.

Seneca......- 8 30.....-.-.-.-.-
Anderson....... 9 521.'.'.. -..----- - -

Abbeville.
.

10 55 .
-

.... P0Greenville. 9 4-----. . 2 30
Piedmont.,..... 10 33 .....:........ ..... 3 15
Pelzer.. 10. 11...." ..... 332
Williamton.. 10 58 .....-.....--3 41
Belton ....... ... 11 26!...... ... .. 405

PM.i....
Gireenwo d....... 12 5 .....-........ - .-.
Ninety Six. 138. ...... A6Laurens........ -.------ 642---1Clinton............-
Goldville .---.- - -. -

Newb«rry......... 3 05............. I..Prosperity....... 3 23..-...I-....~ 9 21
APomaris.........4 .......... -940-...

Alston 4 07PM. .....

HoA lpon.........7 20 ...r Hot Springg....-... .........
' 20 -......e_..--... 94

-

--

Asheville........ ...--- 491*----- ---

Henders'nville...'-.. 11 071-...---.----.-----
Flat Rock. ..1123.......---,- -.

Saluda .......... - :. 11153...... .. ..----
.

A MI
Tryon.. ...

.... 12 34-A M --.I...
Spartanburg. ...1.... . 2 12: 3ui....... .....

Union ............ ...--. 3 4.5(7 1-i------. -------

Alston...... .. ..-. 5 37 10 2s).. -.------

1P Ma
Columbia.......... 5 07 6 30;12 20 10 52 ....

Augusta.... 10 30;........--- -----

Charleston- 9.15 I........ ----
(via.c R R) 9451035-..... - ---- ------

(via A C L) 9 4511 20:.......... .--- .-

Savannah- P MI........:::::::
(via C & 8).......... .. 6 52 i........- .---

Daily. tDaily Except Sunday.
THROUGH CAR SERVICE.

SnTrains Nos. 51 and 50, Pullman Sleepersrtween Charleston and Hot Sorings. N.C. via
C. L. Columbia and Spartanburg. Through

asenger Coach between Charleston and
:rristown. via. S. C. Railway, Columbia
d Spartanburg.rickets on sale at prineipal stations to all
ints.

'as. L. Taylor, Gen. Pass. A gent
D.Cardwell, ASS't Gen. Pass Agt. Columbi-a
S. G.

o1.Hass, Traflc Manager.

GYNECOLOGY.
I still continue to treat the diaieases of
unen, both muarried and single.
There is a physical cause of sterility
youlng mnarried females which can be
moved very easily.

P. B. RUJFF, M. D.

~i

Jewelry, Clocks,
SILVER PLATED WARE,
ocket and Table Cutlery,
MUSIOAL INSTRUMENTS.
1a.ch Reparing a Specialty.
EDUARD S0HOLiZ,

Newberry, S. C. 11

FARMERS,.
AiTTENION!

lendme *1.50 and I will send yo.z THE COL-
;aAWEEKLY REGIsTER for One Year, andWAMERICANi Fa aa tor One Yeqr.

lendme $6.00 and I will send you TaE
'LUA DAILY REGISTER for One Year, and
EIIICAx FARMEK for One Year.

lendme *2.54) and 1 will send you THE
UTERN CHamsTs ADVOCATE for One Year
d the AMERIcANY.LaRMER for One year.

ITe WeeklJ Register
an EIGHT-PAGE PAPER, Folded. Pasted
dTrimmed, containing FIfty-SIx Columns
Reading matter. It gives you full Tele-

a,phicReports as contained in he leading
w York Dailies, which get their dispatches

mthe same source as THE REGISTER,
mely from the

New York Associated Press,
bilchhas Correspondents In every part of
world. The South Carolina news or THE
GIsTERis unsurpassed. We have Corres-.
mdents in alb parts of the State, and our
tarleston Correspondence inrnishF.a all im-.
rtantmatters occurringhee supplemen-.
~detentsofthepsperare1 sus-.
and our Telegraphic Market ReportsSand accurate.

)f'TnREGISTER the Anderson Journal
vs:"THE REGIsTER is a paper that well
tervea generous support rrom the people

Soth Carolina. both on account. of its
:ordand its intrinsic worth."

'eChester Reporter says: THE REGISTER
nquestionably the best paper that has
tnpuhshed In Columbia since the war.

THE~
thern Christian Advyocate

an EIGHT.PAGE (4M-OLUMN) PAPER,
mifulof fresh and entertaining matter

ry week. It numbers among its Corres-
identswho contribute weekly articles

yof the most eminent men of the Meth-
a,Episcopal Church, South, and of other

iomintions. The paper Is gotten up in
best manner as to its contents. and is in
,front rank of Religious Journalisrn- It is
ted from New Type, and the print is clear

beautiruL It is Folded, Pasted and
mmd. Every family in the State ought:ake areligious new.p-p r, and THE AD-

3ATEwill certainly please those who sub- a
ibeforIt. "i.e $2 a year, or W' 5> wit-h
AMERICAN F'ABRME.

C
The Ame ricaf Parmer
a SIXTEEN PAGE AGRICULTURAL q

ITHLYof acknowledged me rit, interest- p
and informing to Farmers of all sections cd
yrcountry. Of it Messrs. Butler &t Burrill es

he Penn Yian (N. Y.) Vineyardlst say: "We nr
ikTHEAMEItlCAN FARMEIt one of the best al
icultural papers published for the price-

Dollar per annum. its Illustrations of e,
r-ses,Cattie, sheep, Swine and other illus-

nn are superb, and in each of its several as
artments-The Farm-The Dairy-The ts

raeman-The Shepherd-The Aviary, etc.,
befound. In each number, instructiveiinteresting articles, of gri-ater value to

y farmer who reads them than the annual
scription price of the paper. IT IS. iN .

)RT, TIHE GREAT FARM3 PAPER OF' THE
E. I
emitbyP. O. Money Order, Check, Regis.
tdLetter, or Express, to

IAS. A. CALVO, JR.,
69 Richardson Street.,

winthrop Training School
FOR TEACHERS,

Columbia, S. C.
The exercises of the next scholastic

year will begin Monday, September 26,
i887. Diplomas entitle graduates to
teach in the public schools. Applicants
must be not less than 17 years of age.
Due student from each county in the
State, selected by the County Board of
Examiners, and meeting the require-
ruents of admisaion, will be received free
)f all tuition charges. Many graduates
Af last year have already secured posi-
tions to teach. Address

D. B. JOHNSON, Sup't.,
S-IS-2mo. Columbia, S. C.

South Carolina Railway Compai .

,OMMENCING SUNDAY, JUNE 12. 1887, at
6.10 A. M., Passenger Trams wil run as

:ollows,"Eastern time":
TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.

EAST (IAILY.)
Depart Columbia at.... 6.50 a m 5.33 p i.
Due Charleston...........10.35 p n 9 43p m

WEST (DAILY).Depart Charleston........ 7.u0 a m 6. p m
Due Columbia.............l.45 a In 9.45 p m

TO AND FROY CAMDEN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

am am pm pm
DepartColumbia.....650 745 5u 5s

pm pm pm pm
Due Camden.........122 1252 742 743

WEST (DAILY EXCEPT %UNDAY.)
am am pm pm

DepartCamden....... 745 745 330 330
a In am pm p m

Due Columbia.......10 ".5 l 45 730 9 45
TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.

EAST (DAILY.)
Depart Columbia......... 6.50 a m 5 33 p;m
Due Augusta.............11.4;.a m 10.25 p m

WEST (DAILY.)
Depart Augusta........... 6.10 a m 4.40 p m
Due Columbia.............10.45 a m 9.45 p rd

CONNECTIONS
ade at Union Depot. Columbia, withComm.

bia and%ireenvilleRailroad by train arrivingit10.45 A.M.. and departing at 5.33 P. M. Also
with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta kail.
road by same train to and from all points onboth roads to and from Spartanburg and be-
rond by train leaving Charleston Al 6 w p.m.,
mud Columbia at 650 a. m., with through:och to Morristo- n, Tenn.
.assengers by these trains take Supper at
Brahchville.
At Charleston with Steamers for New York
md on Tuesdays and Fr idays with steame-
'orJacksonville and points on the St. John's
?ver;also with Charleston and SavannahBailroad to and from Savannah and all
points in Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia and Central
tailroads to and from all points West and
south. ,At Blackville to and from points onBarnwell Railroad. Through tickets can bepurchased to all points South and West, byipplying to

D. MCQUEEN, Agent, Columbia.
JOHN B. PECK, leneral Manager.
D. C. ALLEN. Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agt.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
Wilmington, N. C., Sept. 4, 1887

Fast Line between Charleston, Columbiaand Upper South Carolina and Wes
ern North Carolina

Condensed Schedule
GOING WEST.

No. 14. No. 53.
Leave Charleston... 4 53 p m 7 00 a m

Lanes........ 647pm 834am
" Sumter ...... 821pm 941am

Arrive Columbia.... 9 45 pm 10 45 a m
" Winnsboro.. 319 p m
" Chester...... 4 29 p m
" Yorkville... 559pm
" Lancaster... 7 O p m.
" Rock Hill... 5 12 p m
" Charlotte ... 615 p m
- Newberry... 1 01 p m
" Greenwood.. 2 52p mLaurens...... 4 15 p m

Anderson... 4 50 p m
" Greenville.. 5 40 p m
-" Walhalla.... 6 35 p m
" Abbeville ... 425pm
" Spartanburg 202'am 635pm
"Hends'nville 5 53 a in
" Asheville.... 700am

GOING* EAST.
No. 23. No. 52.

" Asheville .... 9 49 p m
Leave Hends'nville 11 07 p m
" Spartanburg 230ain 430am
" .Abbevile... 1055am
" Waihalla... 755am

" Greenville.. 10 00am-
"~ Anderson... 952am

" Laurens .... 8 20a mn
" Greenwood. 1256 pm
" Newberry .. -305pm
" Charlotte... 100pmI
" Rock Hill... 202pm
-" Lancaster... 10O00am
" Yorkville... 1253pm
" Chester .... 245pm
" Winnsboro . 847pm -

" Columbia... 650am 533pm
rriveSumter.. 2 ai 849pm
" Lanes... 940am 805pm
" Charleston.11 30Ba 945pm

On Sundays train Will leave Charles-
:on,S. C., 8:30 a. in., arn ive Columbia3 .10

. m. Returning leaves Columbia 5-33
in., arrives Charleston 9:45 p. m.
Solid Trains between Charleston and
.olumbia. S. C.
Special Parlor Cars attached to 1t0s.

2 and 53 train between Charleston and
Dolumbia. No.extra charge for seats in
;hese cars to passengers holding First
iass tickets.
Pullman Palace Buff'et Sleeping Cars
nNos. 14 and 23 between Savannah,

Dharleston and Hot Springs, N. C., via
Asheville.

J. F. DIVINE,-
General Superintendent.

T. M. EuEESON,
' General1Passenger Agent. -

LMIGTSI, COLUMBIA & AUGUSTARAILROAD
TEAINS GOING SOUTH.

DATED July 12th, 1885. DaIl.Dil. -

Lv.Wilmington....~....... 20 p. .1010P.M
v.L.WaccaW..........9 42 "~ 1117 "

Lv.Maron................11 38 " 1240A.M.
irriveFlorence.........12 25 " 115"
SSumter..............434A K. 434 "

" Columbia......... 6 40 " 640e

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No.4. No.47.
Daily. Daily.

v.Columbia................. 95. P. x.
rrive Sumter............. 11 58
Leave Florence....-.......... 4aOPM. 507A. N
L.Marion..................514 " 568
Lv.L. wacamnaw.............7 14 " 744"
Ar.Wilmington.....--....$33 " 907"
TrainNo.43stops atallS
No. 48 and 47st

Whitevile,
-w. Fair Blut,me

n, PeFiNe, lorence. Timmons-
ie,Lyncbburg, M ayesvrille, Sumter, Wedge .
tld,Camden Junction and Eastover.

Passengers for Columbia and all points on
3.G.I .,C ,C.&A.RE.E.Stations, Alken
Junction, and all points beyond, should take-
Rlo.48Night Express.

Separate Pullman Sleepers for Savannah
ndfor Augusta on train 45.

Passengers on 40 can take 48 train from Flo-~en..efor Columbia, Augusta and Georgim
>intsvia Columbia.

All trains run solid between Charleston anic
VimingonI
JOHN F. DTVINE.

General Superintendant
T. M. EMEESON, Gen'l Pass. .Agt.

A LEtTI T 1 OUlG MF
On the Loss of'

A Lecture on the Nasre, Treatment ad
adcal cure or Seminal W .-xkness, or Sper-

atorhma, induced by Ser'-Abuz.e. Involun-
uryEmissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility
idImpediments to Marriage generally.

onsumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and
hysical Incapacity, &c.r.-By ROBERT J.
ULVEWELL. M. D.
The celebrated author, in this admirable es-

y,clearly dlemon:,trates trem a Thirty years'
ccesful practice, that the alarming conse-
ences of selt abuse may be radicallyeured;
ointingout a mode of cure at once simple,

trtain, and effectual, by means of which
verysuffe:cr, no matter what hisi condition.

av be, may cure himself cheaply, privately
dradica.ly.

EpThis lecture should be in the hands of
reryyouth and every n,an in the land.

Sent unoer seal, in a plain envelope, to any -~

idres,postpai.1, on rec.iptof four centsor
ropostage stamps. Address

The Cuiverwell Medical Co.,
New York, N. Y., P.O. Box4&


